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Next Run 2045
Date:

15 January 2018

Time:

6:00pm

Hare:

Pumpkin

Co Hare:

Mullaway

Run
Site:

Bardon Park, Maylands: From Guildford Rd into Peninsula, R @ East
St, R @ 4th Ave East, L @ Bardon. Look For Van.

Grub:

Yes

Theme:

Map Link:

Pumpkin

Run

Date

Hare

Where

2046
2047
2048
2049

22 January
29 January
5 February
12 February

Perth Hash
Concord
T.B.A.
T.B.A.

Olimpic Kingsway Sports
Belmont
T.B.A.
T.B.A.

Contact the On Sec: Mel Adjusted hamersleyonsec@gmail.com
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Run Report 2044: Dingo & Stir @ Joondalup
Van Driver next week 15th January 2018 is Rooted
Preamble: The annual Boots Run is tonight in memory of fallen Hash men. We seem to have a smaller
number of people here than usual. The hares are ready to set up the van as soon as we get there. The milk
crates have been breeding again, with Mase holding one down, Stir & Dingo another couple.
The Run: It took quite a bit of cajoling from the RA Sir Kumsize to get the rabble to listen to the GM, & the
hare. The run started off down towards Lake Joondalup, into the usual loop, the trick is to guess which way left
or right. A false trail down to the left, back to Woodswallow Cl. Across into Tern Ridge, up Moorhen Ct To
Lakeside Dr, then we had a loop, several false trails, back to Shenton Ave & yet another false trail. Back onto
Lakeside Dr, to some confusing markings with 4’s pointing one way on the left & the other way on the right.
We found trail back towards the lake on a path, ending in another loop going North. We carried on to the North
with numerous false trails up the paths & tracks. The trail led back up to Joondalup Dr, then back towards the
HBF arena, Grand Blvd & home. A well marked trail.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks: Visitor: Plonky back from Tassie, Returniks: Gunny, Mase showing us his
crutch, & the hare Dingo.
General Business: Tampax 1 of 10 drinks, this could be an interesting ride home. 2 of 10, 3 of 10.
Cookie, we have 77 registered for the offshore run in Fiji.
Screwdriver brings up the Crankers 111 ride see the H4 web site for the flyer. Perth H3 2500 run on the 22
January this will be Hamersley’s official run that night, the cost is $25 with the club subsidizing $10, bring $15
for the night. SOP Numbats have their 1400 run in Feb, see the H4 website for the flyer. Bunbury H3 200th run
in May, again see the H4 website for flyers.
Tampax 4 of 10.
Mase comes out with a yarn, I’ll tell this story about a Hamersley hash man see if you can work out who it is.
This hash man meet this lady in a bar, he takes her to her house for some loving. While enjoying the loving the
lady hears a noise outside. Quick you’ll have to hide, why the hash man asks? That is my husband’s MGTB
coming up the drive. Where he asks, she says up in the ceiling, so up he goes, but his nuts are hanging down
like cow bells when he shuts the hatch. Her husband comes in what are you doing he said? I’m just decorating
the house for Christmas she answered. Do you like the bells? He reaches up and taps them, there is no

ringing. So he tries again, still no ringing, so he hits them harder, and a voice from the ceiling said, Oh all right
F*%ken ding dong.
Tampax 5 of 10, & with his former carpool of Kazi, Mullet, & Halfway 6, 7, 8, 9 of 10. Then 10 of 10 with
Mulloway 1 of 1, Badges to both 1000 & 100 runners. Mulloway recons that his is the longest time to reach
100 runs.
Charges: Stir charges MTM with hitting his old ute while parking next to it, it took MTM 2 goes to get it, MTM
admits to denting his boat by hitting a jetty, while trying to dock. Cookie is out for MTM’s defense. When you
get to Mac’s age your driving is a bit dangerous, case in point, Precious while trying to park his Statesman at
home, knocked the brick wall over, it’s only been there longer than Precious as owned the house. Drink to
both.
Cookie charges a fellow hash man with trying to steal his title as the smartest man in hash. By being at work &
sleeping. Pole Polisher was showing Cookie up and doing a great job at it. Pole Polisher defends himself by
determining Cookie is belittling firemen. The GM calls Stir out as the resident Pyro he is being derelict in his
duty of keeping firemen busy. Stir replies that after the last fire he started he should retire.
Drink to Stir.
Stir charges Dingo, he has a car that is silent, he give Stir a map of the run that Dingo can’t read. Dingo
walked into a rubbish bin, and a street sign while setting trail, he only fell over 6 times.
WOW: Word; Poplolly, Femme Favorite or mistress. No winner tonight.
On this day in 1916? No winners either the ANZAC forces withdraw from Gallipoli Peninsula.
WOW; Mac by the circle for crashing shit. Plonky by Mac for something long forgotten. Cookie by the RA for
shithouse legal representation. Stir for interrupting the RA's due process during Cookie's nomination.
Awarded to Stir for fucking about like an old moll getting his legal representation for recourse together and
thus losing the RA's patience.
H4 Honors: Tonight we congratulate: Tampax 1000 runs. Mulloway 100 runs.
Dingo 30 year hat. Mase he was a good committee man, songmaster, act designer and songwriter. MTM
about being in the carpool with Dingo Seagull, & Blowy, and the adventures of Dingo’s old HQ panel van.
Stir on Dingo walking into posts signs & rubbish bins.
Jokes:
Run Report: Patch a good run, great food, 10/10.
Ice: Mulloway, talking. Pumpkin took ice for his drug squad. Voo Doo for talking or listening.
Next week’s run: Pumpkin Bardon Park Maylands. It’s all about the food.
Next Week's Bus Driver: Roo Ted
Hash Lunch: Wimpy ran the lunch in Rads’ absence. 6 turned up and had a good lunch.
Hares Act: Dingo sang C’est La Vie, C’est L’amour all 11 verses.
Song: Dingo, Tampax & Mulloway Raise your Mugs.
H4 Hashhouse: Excellent Curry
ON ON Mel Adjusted.

Scrotus/Mel Adjusted 9/52
AON ON
Bunbury 2000th
5-6 May 2018. Fairbridge Pinjarra
See Flyer
Interhash Fiji
25-27 May 2018 Nadi, Fiji.
See Coops for all the info or http://www.fijiinterhash2018.com

Mother Hash 80th
14-16 September 2018. Kuala Lumper See Flyer
Get your next run here
See Coops or email
coopsh4@iinet.net.au

